Automotive Scientific Inc. - R&R Form
For expedited service please sign up for an Account at our Website www.autoecu.com

Please submit this form With your Controller

Rebuild____ Bench-Test____ ($55)

Type of Part:__________________________
Part Number:__________________________
Vehicle Mileage:______________________
Trans. Type:___________________________
Engine Size:__________________________

NOTE: VIN# is Required

Describe Unit Failures & Symptoms:

Payment Information:
Paypal: __ ID:__________________________

How did you hear about us?: Forum [ ] Where?___________ Web Store [ ] Where?___________ Other[ ] Where_________

Return Shipping Fee — (How would you like us to return the item? Select one please.): (Calculated Cost)
All units: UPS Ground ____ 2 Day ____ Overnight ____
Instrument Clusters (dimensional weight): UPS Ground ____ 2 Day ____ Overnight ____

This form must accompany all rebuilds: SHIP TO:
AUTOMOTIVE SCIENTIFIC INC. 5168 HWY 11W ROGERSVILLE, TENNESSEE 37857

Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 5:30pm EST.
This form must accompany each unit. For Warranty claims please use the warranty claim form. Also
Visit our website to read our Warranty Statement.
When Technical Information is needed, technical information is offered for products we rebuild only. The information is intended to provide basic guidelines before classifying a control unit as defective. We do not provide information for customers to rebuild their own control units or to troubleshoot their automobile malfunctions, and we are not responsible for inaccuracies with the information provided. If you are not a certified technician, we suggest you obtain professional services to evaluate your automobile before further damage occurs. If we cannot rebuild or duplicate the issues with the controller, there is a $55.00 Test Fee. Please use this form for initial rebuild & return services only. PLEASE, DO NOT USE THIS FORM FOR WARRANTY RETURNS.

AUTOMOTIVE SCIENTIFIC INC. Toll-Free(US-Canada Only): 1-866-983-6688
5168 HWY 11W
Rogersville TN. 37857